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After completing Move-In, Potential New Members will follow the Panhellenic Recruitment Schedule for January 8-January 13. You will join other new students for mandatory Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 14.

Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 13 is highly encouraged, if you are able to attend.

**Monday, January 8 – Move-In for Potential New Members**

10am-3pm  
**Move-In for Potential New Members**  Brown Field  
Move-In for new students participating in Panhellenic Recruitment.

1pm-4pm  
**Family Resource Station**  Pedersen Lobby, 1st Floor, Lavin-Bernick Center  
Welcome Families! Stop by the Lavin-Bernick Center during your student’s Move-In to meet representatives from key campus offices. Get to the know the Office of Family Programs, and if you’re not sure who to contact or where to go, we’ll help you navigate. This resource station is designed especially for parents and families. Students are welcome to attend, but they will have many other opportunities to learn about these resources during Spring Orientation and beyond.

4pm-5pm  
**Family Welcome Reception**  Diboll Gallery, 3rd Floor, The Commons  
Let your student continue settling in while you join us to mingle with other parents and enjoy light refreshments. Meet senior campus leaders who will be available to answer your questions. Come as you are, casual dress is fine.

After completing Move-In, Potential New Members will follow the Panhellenic Recruitment Schedule for January 8-January 13. You will join other new students for mandatory Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 14. Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 13 is highly encouraged, if you are able to attend.

**Friday, January 12 – Move-In for New Students**

10am-3pm  
**Move-In**  Brown Field  
Move-In for new students NOT participating in Panhellenic Recruitment.

1pm-4pm  
**Family Resource Station**  Pedersen Lobby, 1st Floor, Lavin-Bernick Center  
Welcome Families! Stop by the Lavin-Bernick Center during your student’s Move-In to meet representatives from key campus offices. Get to the know the Office of Family Programs, and if you’re not sure who to contact or where to go, we’ll help you navigate. This resource station is designed especially for parents and families. Students are welcome to attend, but they will have many other opportunities to learn about these resources during Spring Orientation and beyond.

4pm-5pm  
**Family Welcome Reception**  Diboll Gallery, 3rd Floor, The Commons  
Let your student continue settling in while you join us to mingle with other parents and enjoy light refreshments. Meet senior campus leaders who will be available to answer your questions. Come as you are, casual dress is fine.

7pm-9pm  
**S’mores Social**  Berger Family Lawn  
Gather ’round the fire for a sweet start to your spring semester! Indulge in gooey s’mores and sip on delicious hot chocolate as you forge new friendships and create unforgettable memories.

**A Guide to the Schedule**

Students participating in Panhellenic Recruitment (Potential New Members) will move in on Monday, January 8.

After completing Move-In, Potential New Members will follow the Panhellenic Recruitment Schedule for January 8-January 13. You will join other new students for mandatory Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 14.

Hullabaloo Hello programming on January 13 is highly encouraged, if you are able to attend.

**Students NOT participating in Panhellenic Recruitment will move in on Friday, January 12. You will follow the official Hullabaloo Hello schedule for January 12-14.**

**Accessibility**

We are committed to providing a welcoming, inclusive, and accessible Hullabaloo Hello experience. If you require accommodations for any program or event, please reach out to us at firstyear@tulane.edu.

**Additional Resources**

But wait, there’s more! Check out our New Student Checklist and Friends of the First-Year Guide at firstyear.tulane.edu

View the Interactive Campus Map at admission.tulane.edu/map

Follow us on Instagram & TikTok @firstyear.tulane for Hullabaloo Hello content!

**Questions?** Contact us by emailing firstyear@tulane.edu
9am-10am  **Breakfast with Wave Leaders**  *Dining Room at The Commons*
Enjoy breakfast in The Commons with your Wave Leaders! These upperclass peers are your guides to navigating Hullabaloo Hello, and the first of many student leaders whom you will be connected with in your first year at Tulane.

10am-11am  **Tulane 101 Workshop**  *Jones Hall, Room 102*
Navigate your transition to campus with confidence at the Tulane 101 Workshop! Discover an array of campus resources designed to support your academic and personal success.

11am-12pm  **Campus Tour**  *Tours will begin in Jones Hall following Tulane 101 Workshop*
Enjoy a guided tour of campus led by your Wave Leaders!

12pm-1pm  **Lunch**  *Dining Room at The Commons*

1pm-4pm  **Beyond the Bubble: Swamp Tour**  *Meet outside Devlin Fieldhouse*
Venture beyond the Tulane bubble and embark on an exciting journey through Louisiana’s bayous with a Swamp Tour! Join fellow students for an unforgettable adventure, where you may just spot an alligator or two.

RSVP for the Beyond the Bubble: Swamp Tour using the link [HERE](#) or by scanning the QR code below!

If you are unable to attend the Swamp Tour, don’t worry! We will be offering a series of Beyond the Bubble trips throughout the spring semester, each offering a unique opportunity to explore the city you will soon call home.

8pm-10pm  **Streetcar Ride to Creole Creamery**  *Meet outside Dinwiddie Hall*
Hop aboard the iconic streetcar and enjoy a short ride to local ice cream shop, Creole Creamery. Streetcar passes and ice cream will be provided!
8:30am-9am  
**Breakfast with Wave Leaders**  Dixon Hall Lobby  
Enjoy breakfast and a brief check-in with your Wave Leaders before heading to the Dean’s welcome address.

9am-9:30am  
**Welcome Address from Dean Demosthenidy**  Location TBD  
Join all new students for a ceremonial welcome address from the Dean of Newcomb-Tulane College, Mollye Demosthenidy. Following the address, you will walk with your Wave Leader group to Newcomb Hall for a brief meeting before the Ripple Effect.

10am-11:30am  
**Ripple Effect**  Newcomb Hall  
Join our Community Engagement Advocates for a dialogue surrounding issues of race, inclusion, justice, and equity in the Tulane community.

11:30am-1pm  
**Lunch with Wave Leaders**  Dining Room at The Commons  
Enjoy lunch and a brief check-in with your Wave Leaders before returning to Newcomb Hall for the Faculty Q&A and Life at Tulane Presentation.

1pm-2pm  
**Faculty Q&A**  Newcomb Hall  
Join your fellow transfer students for a chance to ask distinguished faculty questions about academics, campus life, New Orleans, and the transition to Tulane.

2pm-3pm  
**Life at Tulane Presentation**  Newcomb Hall  
Get a student perspective on life at Tulane! Following the Faculty Q&A, you will enjoy a presentation from an upperclass student leader on what it means to be a Tulanian.

*If you are NOT participating in Panhellenic Recruitment, you may use the rest of the evening to unpack and settle into your space, explore campus, and enjoy dinner with your new friends!*